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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF FULTON COUNTY 
STATE OF GEORGIA 
SOUTHERN STATES CHEMICAL, INC., 
and SOUTHERN STATES PHOSPHATE 
AND FERTILIZER COMPANY, 
Plaintiffs, 
v. 
TAMPA TANK & WELDING, INC. f/kfa 
TAMPA TANK, INC. and CORROSION 
CONTROL, INC., 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
FILED IN OFFICE 
JUL 23 2015 ~I v: 
,/ 
DSPUTY CLERK SUPEI~IOH COURT 
FULTON COUNTY, GA 
Civil Action File No. 
2012CV210002 
ORDER ON MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
Before this Court on remand from the Court of Appeals are Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Partial Summary Judgment, and the Motions for Summary Judgment of Defendants 
Corrosion Control, Inc. and Defendant Tampa Tank & Welding,' Inc. 
I. Procedural Posture and Facts 
-- - - -----------------~ ----------- 
Southern States Chemical, Inc. and Southern States Phosphate and Fertilizer 
Company (collectively, "Southern States") hired Defendant Tampa Tank in 2000 to 
refurbish its Duval Tank (the "Tank") for sulfuric acid storage. The project required 
Tampa Tank to install a new floor system in the Tank. First, an HPDE liner was laid 
over the original steel floor and a 19-inch layer of sand was placed to fill the gap 
between the liner and a new steel floor. Tampa Tank then installed a cathodic corrosion 
protection system approximately 8 inches deep in the sand layer. Tampa Tank 
contracted with Defendant Corrosion Control to provide the cathodic system design 
documents, installation plans, materials, and final testing with a compliance report. 
Corrosion Control did not visit the Tank site during installation of the cathodic system 
but only after the system had been installed and the steel floor plates moved into place 
over the sand layer. 
Tampa Tank finished its work on the Tank in the summer of 2001. After Tampa 
Tank completed its work, Southern States conducted water testing and discovered a 
leak at the chime. Neither Tampa Tank nor Corrosion Control sealed the chime to 
address the leaks. However, Tampa Tank was aware of the leak and gave Southern 
States a discount on the contract so Southern States could hire a welder of its choice. 
After the leaks were addressed, the first load of sulfuric acid was received and the Tank 
was put into service on January 13, 2002. Therefore, the Court of Appeals determined 
that the Tank renovation was substantially complete in January 2002. 
Corrosion Control conducted its final testing of the Tank on January 9, 2002, a 
few days before Southern States had the Tank filled with sulfuric acid. On January 14, 
2002, Corrosion Control sent a Cathodic Protection System Commission Report (the 
"Commission Report") to Tampa Tank. The Commission Report noted that "Corrosion 
Control was responsible for providing the cathodic protection design, materials, on site 
technical assistance, testing, and a final report." The Commission Report concluded 
that "[t]he new cathodic protection test box, anodes and reference cells were properly 
installed and are fully functional" and "[t]he minimum life expectancy of the newly 
installed anodes is 45 years." It also recommended that the new cathodic protection 
system should be resurveyed "annually using the services of a NACE1 certified 
1 NACE stands for National Association of Corrosion Engineers. The American Petroleum Institute ("API") and NACE 
have set industry standards related to tanks in general and cathodic systems specifically. 
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Cathodic Protection Specialist." Tampa Tank forwarded a copy of the Commission 
Report to Southern States on February 6, 2002. 
In July of 2011, a security guard discovered sulfuric acid leaking from the leak 
detection pipes running from the sand layer. A subsequent inspection revealed a 15/16" 
through-hole in one of the floor plates. Southern States now contends that Tampa Tank 
improperly installed the cathodic system, damaged the cathodic system by running a 
Bobcat bulldozer over the sand after the cathodic system was in place, failed to properly 
seal the underside of the new floor that extended to the exterior of the Tank (the 
"chime") and ensure that the sand layer stayed dry, and failed to ensure that a 
professional engineer reviewed and stamped the construction plans and supervised the 
installation of the cathodic system on a daily basis in accordance with O.C.G.A. § 43- 
15-24. Southern States complains that Corrosion Control failed to provide on-site 
technical assistance or supervision, determine if the sand was kept dry, inquire as to 
whether the cathodic system was properly installed before Iamp~ Tank welded the new 
floor on top of the sand layer, and conduct its installation inspection when the Tank was 
full of acid. 
Southern States contends that the Commission Report contained various 
fraudulent statements that concealed defects associated with the cathodic system, 
specifically: 
1. The "cathodic protection test box, anodes, and reference cells were properly 
installed and were fully functional;" 
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2. The minimum life expectancy of the newly installed anodes was 45 years and 
that the bottom of the new tank floor was "fully protected against underside 
corrosion" for 43 years; 
3. Corrosion Control had provided "onsite technical assistance" to Tampa Tank 
during installation; and 
4. The cathodic system met the criteria of the global corrosion control society 
NACE International. 
And finally, Southern States contends the Commission Report failed to mention that 
testing an empty tank would not produce accurate test results as the floor plates would 
not have been in contact with the sand layer and misrepresented that the system met 
the NACE criteria for effective corrosion control. 
In its Fourth Amended Complaint filed on April 28, 2015, Southern States raises 
claims for breach of contract, breach of contract per se, negligence, negligence per se, 
negligent performance of undertaking pursuant to Section 324A of the S_e_c_o_n_d _ 
Restatement of Torts, negligent misrepresentation, fraud, punitive damages, and 
attorneys' fees and expenses of litiqation." 
In a previous order filed on February 28, 2014, this Court granted Defendants' 
Motions for Summary Judgment finding that Southern States' claims were barred by the 
statute of repose under O.C.G.A. § 9-3-51 (a)(1)(2) because the injury (i.e., the Tank 
leak) did not occur within eight years of substantial completion. On March 27, 2015, the 
2 The Fourth Amended Complaint added negligence per se and breach of contract per se 
claims, and also clarifies that Southern States is seeking relief from Defendants' breach of the 
one year warranty. The addition of these claims does not affect the Court's analysis of the 
statute of repose issues on remand. The initial Complaint was filed on January 6, 2012. 
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Court of Appeals reversed this Court's grant of summary judgment on this basis finding 
that the injury occurred upon substantial completion of the Tank and therefore the injury 
occurred within the eight year statute of repose time period. The Court of Appeals 
remanded the case to this Court to determine if a material issue of fact exists as to 
whether Defendants fraudulently concealed defects in the renovation, installation, or 
testing of the Duval Tank and whether Southern States diligently pursued its claims 
after the discovery of the alleged fraud. 
This Court's February 28 order also denied Southern States' Motion for Partial 
Summary Judgment on its negligence per se claim. The Court found that the statute of 
repose barred the claim, and alternatively, that O.C.G.A. § 43-15-24 (requiring a 
registered professional engineer or architect to review, sign, and seal construction 
plans) did not apply to the refurbishment of the Duval Tank because it was not original 
construction. The Court of Appeals reversed this Court's denial of Southern States' 
Motion, an~ h~l<:!_!hat th~statute did apply to ~he Duval Tank retrofitting because entirely _ 
new plans were prepared that converted the tank from its original purpose and use and 
substantially altered the Tank. The Court of Appeals remanded the motion for a finding 
whether a causal connection exists between any negligence per se by Defendants and 
the injury suffered by Southern States. Each of the remanded issues is discussed in 
turn. 
II. Statute of Repose 
Southern States contends that Defendants should be estopped from raising the 
statute of repose as a defense because they fraudulently concealed defects in the 
renovation, installation, or testing of the Duval Tank by making material 
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misrepresentations in the Commission Report, and these defects were not discovered 
within the statute of repose because Southern States reasonably relied on those 
misrepresentations. O.C.G.A. § 9-3-51 sets an eight year statute of repose which bars 
claims against engineers or contractors for claims of injury arising out of construction 
defects. Fraud does not toll the statute of repose. However, "a defendant may be 
equitably estopped from raising the defense of the statute of repose if the plaintiff 
reasonably relied on a fraudulent act or statement by the defendant that occurred after 
the plaintiff's injury accrued and, as a result of that fraud, the plaintiff did not file suit until 
after the repose period expired." Wilhelm v. Houston County, 310 Ga. App 506,509 
(2011) (emphasis in original). In other words, if the defendant's wrongful conduct gave 
rise to the statute of repose defense and prevented the plaintiff from exercising 
reasonable diligence to ascertain the nature and cause of the injury attributable to the 
defendant and from bringing suit, the defendant may not rely on a statute of repose 
defense. See Esener v. Kinsey, 240 Ga. App. 21, 23 (1999). ---------- _-_-- 
"In order to prove fraud, the plaintiff must establish five elements: (1) a false 
representation by a defendant, (2) scienter, (3) intention to induce the plaintiff to act or 
refrain from acting, (4) justifiable reliance by plaintiff, and (5) damage to plaintiff." Sun 
Nurseries, Inc. v. Lake Erma, LLC, 316 Ga. App. 832, 835-36 (2012) (quoting Summit 
Automotive Group v. Clark, 298 Ga. App. 875, 880(3) (2009». For fraud to estop the 
use of a statute of repose defense, the plaintiff must show actual rather than 
constructive fraud. See Esener v. Kinsey, 240 Ga. App. 21,23 (1999); see also Lasoya 
v. Sunay, 193 Ga. App. 814, 816 (1989) (in the absence of a confidential relationship 
creating duty to disclose, fraud to toll statute of repose must be actual rather than 
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constructive); Vickers v. Roadway Exp., Inc., 210 Ga. App. 78, 78 (1993) (constructive 
fraud does not require knowledge or scienter but consists of "any act of omission or 
commission, contrary to legal or equitable duty, trust, or confidence justly reposed, 
which is contrary to good conscience and operates to the injury of another.") (emphasis 
in original). 
Whether the defendant fraudulently concealed a defective condition and whether 
the plaintiff justifiably relied on defendant's fraudulent representations or omissions are 
generally jury questions. Hill v. Fordham, 186 Ga. App. 354, 355 (1988). However, 
summary judgment may be appropriate in the absence of evidence supporting a 
required element offraud. See Sun Nurseries at 836; Wilhelm, 310 Ga. App. 506, 510 
(2011) (granting homebuilder's motion for summary judgment in absence of evidence of 
fraudulent statements after homeowner purchased home that would prevent her from 
filing cause of action during statute of repose); Bauer v. Weeks, 267 Ga. App. 617, 619 
(2004) (affirming summary judgme~ in favor ~f contractor because statute of limitations 
was not tolled by fraud when plaintiff failed to exercise ordinary diligence as a matter of 
law which should have led to discovery of the alleged fraud)." "'[M]ere speculation, 
conjecture, or possibility [are] insufficient to preclude summary judgment." State v. 
Rozier, 288 Ga. 767, 768 (2011) (citations omitted). 
3 The Court of Appeals in Bauer affirmed the trial court's grant of summary judgment as right for 
any reason because the claims were barred by the statute of limitations. The trial court granted 
the dismissal under the reasoning that the claims were barred by the statute of repose and that 
Plaintiff was not estopped from bringing this defense in the absence of actual fraud. In reaching 
its conclusion, the Court of Appeals noted that the "underlying facts and allegation [of fraud to 
estop the statute of repose defense] are similar to those encountered in determining whether a 
statute of limitation is tolled under OCGA § 9-3-96." At the time of this decision, applying the 
equitable estoppel to the statute of repose outside of the medical malpractice would have been 
an issue of first impression. 
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Here, as Plaintiffs are alleging that fraud estops the statute of repose defense, 
the evidence will be viewed in a light most favorable to Southern States. 
A. Evidence of Knowingly False Statements 
A fraudulent statement is one that is known to be false at the time it is made, and 
is made with the intention or purpose to deceive. See Sun Nurseries at 836. The Court 
of Appeals held in Wilhelm that the trial court should only consider fraudulent acts or 
statements that occurred after the injury. 310 Ga. App 506, 509 (2011). In the present 
case the Court of Appeals decided that any injury sustained by Southern States for 
faulty design or construction of the Tank occurred in January of 2002 upon substantial 
completion or the project. The only statements in evidence made in January 2002 or 
after are the statements in the Commission Report prepared by Corrosion Control. 
Corrosion Control prepared and delivered the Report to Tampa Tank who subsequently 
forwarded it to Southern States. 
Both C?efendants claim there is an absence of evidence of knowingly fal~~ _ 
statements in the Commission Report, and therefore the burden shifts to Southern 
States to establish facts in the record creating a triable issue. See Osborn v. Goldman, 
269 Ga. App. 303, 305 (2004) (Where "defendant show[s] an entitlement to summary 
judgment by demonstrating the absence of evidence as to one essential element of the 
plaintiff's case ... [the plaintiff] must point to specific evidence giving rise to a triable 
issue"). The alleged misrepresentations were as follows: 
1. The "cathodic protection test box, anodes, and reference cells were 
properly installed and were fully functional." 
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Both Corrosion Control and Tampa Tank claim there is no evidence that the 
cathodic system was improperly installed or was not fully functional at the time it was 
tested. Corrosion Control admits it was not present on-site during installation of the 
cathodic system, but argues the fact that the cathodic system was functioning as 
expected during the inspection in January 2002 demonstrates that it was properly 
installed. Likewise, Tampa Tank argues that it believed that the cathodic system was 
properly installed because it relied on Corrosion Control's expertise in the field of 
corrosion protection and its certification of the system's proper installation. In response, 
Southern States presents evidence that Tampa Tank drove a bulldozer over the sand 
layer after the cathodic system was installed which could potentially tamper with the 
integrity of the cathodic system and the spacing of the magnesium ribbons. Further, 
Southern States presents evidence that Tampa Tank failed to seal the chime which 
allowed rainwater to reach the sand layer reducing the useful life of the cathodic 
system. 
------- --------- 
Southern States would impute knowledge of Tampa Tank's acts and omissions 
during installation to Corrosion Control even though no one from Corrosion Control was 
present during installation. Corrosion Control warned Tampa Tank in its initial cathodic 
protection Design Documentation that the life expectancy of the system depended on 
the use of dry quality sand. The Design Document stated that "care must be taken to 
ensure the sand is not exposed to rain. The chime must also be sealed to keep rain 
water out of the sand. It is critical that the sand remains as dry as possible." Southern 
States argues that Corrosion Control failed to ask whether the sand was dry or the 
ribbons shifted after installation and failed to oversee the installation before issuing the 
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Commission Report declaring the system "properly installed." Southern States 
contends these facts render the statement knowingly false. This Court disagrees-that 
Corrosion Control did not do more to uncover potential mistakes in installation before 
commissioning the Tank would not make its statement knowingly false. As previously 
noted, Southern States must show actual fraud on the part of Corrosion Control 
involving knowledge and not constructive fraud consisting of an act or omission contrary 
to a duty. See Vickers v. Roadway Exp., Inc., 210 Ga. App. 78, 78 (1993). The Court 
finds that there is not sufficient evidence that this statement by Corrosion Control was 
knowingly false as required to demonstrate actual fraud. 
Turning then to Tampa Tank, Plaintiffs would impute the statement that the 
" ... protection test box, anodes, and reference cells were properly installed and were fully 
functional" to Tampa Tank when it forwarded the Report to Southern States. "One of 
the elements of fraud is that defendant know that the representation is false." Lasoya v. 
Sunay, 193 ~a. App. 814, 816 (1989). In Smith v. Hilltop Pools and Spas, Inc .. ,-, 3_0_6_G_a_. _ 
App. 881, 886 (2010), the Court of Appeals affirmed summary judgment for a contractor 
where there was no evidence that the contractor had reason to know that the 
subcontractor did not properly complete its excavation work, finding that the 
subcontractor's false statements were not sufficient evidence of fraud by the contractor. 
It stands to reason that the opposite would be true-if a contractor did have reason to 
know certain work was deficient despite a sub-contractor's statement to the contrary, 
which has been adopted by the contractor, there would be sufficient evidence of fraud 
on the part of the contractor to prevent summary judgment in the contractor's favor. 
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For Southern States to show that Tampa Tank made a knowingly false statement 
by passing this statement along to Southern States without clarification, revision, or 
comment, Southern States must rely on evidence that Tampa Tank knew that the work 
was not properly done and the Report's statement was false. The evidence shows that 
Tampa Tank, as the party that installed the cathodic system, knew of certain installation 
activities that may have affected the integrity of the system or the accuracy of the 
Commission Report and did not disclose them. Accordingly, the Court finds that this is 
sufficient evidence from which a jury may infer that Tampa Tank knowingly forwarded a 
false statement to Southern States and fraudulently omitted information to the contrary. 
2. The minimum life expectancy of the newly installed anodes was 45 
years and that the bottom of the new tank floor was "fully protected 
against underside corrosion." 
The Commission Report concluded that the minimum life expectancy of the 
cathodic system anodes was at least 43 years" based on the recorded output of the 
-------------.----- 
anodes during testing. Generally, "mere opinions, prediction and conjectures relating to 
future events cannot form the basis of a fraud claim." See Greenwald v. Odom, 314 Ga. 
App. 46,52 (2012) (quoting Infrasource v Hahn Yalena Corp., 272 Ga. App. 703, 707(2) 
(2005)). An exception to the rule exists when the promisor knows, at the time of the 
misrepresentation that the future event will not take place. Greenwald at 53. Southern 
States argues that Corrosion Control should have known this was an inaccurate 
projection at the time the Commission Report was issued because it did not investigate 
whether the sand was allowed to get wet during installation or was exposed to the 
4 The Results and Analysis section says 43 years, while the Conclusions section in the Summary says 45 years. 
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elements due to an improperly sealed chime. However, the Commission Report makes 
clear that the lifespan calculation is based solely on the cathodic system's test data at 
time of testing and does not purport to take into account any other factors. 
Furthermore, Corrosion Control argues that it provided caveats and disclaimers in its 
initial contract with Tampa Tank that the life of the cathodic system was dependent on 
the condition of the sand. 
There has been no evidence presented that this statement was knowingly false 
at the time it was made. There is no evidence that Corrosion Control was aware that 
the sand had gotten wet or of any other outside factors that would reduce the life 
expectancy of the anodes. The determination of minimum life expectancy was made 
solely by inputting test data into a mathematical formula. The evidence may show that 
Corrosion Control could have discovered with further investigation that the prediction 
was inaccurate based on sand conditions or the potential that ribbons were shifted after 
installation, but not that Corrosion Control did know or even that they had reason to ._---- 
know that the projection was inaccurate when made. Therefore, there is not sufficient 
evidence of a knowingly false representation by Corrosion Control as it relates to the 
minimum life expectancy of the anodes. 
Tampa Tank, on the other hand, knew that the sand had gotten wet during 
construction of the Tank and had been advised by Corrosion Control that wet sand 
would impact the lifespan of the cathodic system and the likelihood of underside 
corrosion. However, there is no evidence that anyone at Tampa Tank knew what 
factors were considered in Corrosion Control's lifespan calculation or whether the test 
results accounted for the current conditions, including moisture levels in the sand. Thus 
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the Court finds that there is no evidence that Tampa Tank knowingly provided a false 
prediction to Southern States. 
3. "Corrosion Control was responsible for providing ... onsite technical 
assistance ... " 
The Commission Report states that Corrosion Control was responsible for 
providing on-site assistance. The Report does not say that Corrosion Control actually 
provided on-site assistance, only that it was responsible to do so. Defendants note that 
Corrosion Control was not required to provide on-site assistance under the express 
terms of its contract with Tampa Tank and that Tampa Tank never needed or requested 
on-site assistance." 
Southern States relies on G.C.G.A. § 43-15-24, the professional engineer 
statute, which requires construction projects to be executed "under the direct 
supervision of or review by, a registered professional engineer or architect." According 
to its briefing, Southern States reads the statute to require daily supervision. It is ----- ._------ 
undisputed that there was not a professional engineer or architect on site during the 
installation or inspection of the cathodic system. However, any disagreement about the 
scope of the assistance or supervision and review for which Corrosion Control was 
responsible has no bearing on whether the bare statement-that Corrosion Control was 
responsible for providing on-site assistance-was knowingly false. In the absence of 
evidence that this statement was knowingly false, the Court will not consider this 
5 Tampa Tank did experience trouble unwinding the magnesium ribbons at the outset of the installation but was 
able to resolve the issue over the phone with Corrosion Control. 
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statement as a basis for equitably estopping Defendants from asserting the statute of 
repose defense. 
4. The cathodic system met the criteria of the global corrosion control 
society NACE International. 
Southern States arques the Commission Report falsely stated the system met 
the NACE criteria for effective corrosion control. Ralph Eichlin, a senior engineer at 
Corrosion Control, testified that the cathodic system met one of the three NACE criteria 
for cathodic systems-a negative potential measurement of at least 850 millivolts 
between the reference electrode and the structure to be protected. The Report listed 
measurements of -1069 millivolts and -1429 millivolts. On the other hand, Plaintiffs' 
expert, Robert Gummow, testified that this NACE criterion can only be met if certain 
voltage drops along the tested circuit are considered, and that since Corrosion Control 
did not test the circuit drops, this criterion was not met. Because there is a dispute of 
fact whether t~e catho~ic system met the NACE criteria, the determit:lation of whet~er, _ 
Corrosion Control's statement was knowingly false is left to the factfinder. 
As to Tampa Tank, there is no evidence that it knew whether the cathodic system 
met NACE standards or not. By the time the testing was conducted, Tampa Tank had 
finished its work and had not been at the Tank site for several months. There is no 
evidence that Tampa Tank independently tested the cathodic system or had any other 
knowledge that the testing was not completed in accordance with NACE standards. As 
such, there is insufficient evidence that Tampa Tank knew this statement to be false 
when it passed the Report to Southern States. 
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5. The Commission Report failed to mention that testing an empty tank 
would not produce accurate test results. 
Southern States presented evidence that testing an empty tank would not 
produce accurate results, and Corrosion Control's failure to mention this in the 
Commission Report was a knowingly material omission. In its response to Tampa 
Tank's Motion for Summary Judgment, Southern States notes that Tampa Tank's 
corporate representative believed the Tank needed to be loaded to run a proper test on 
the cathodic system. Tampa Tank's corporate representative testified that in his past 
experience, Corrosion Control refused to test empty tanks, but acknowledged that 
Corrosion Control testified that there was no problem conducting tests on an empty 
tank. The Commission Report's data summary form reported that the product level was 
zero at the time of testing. Therefore, because both Corrosion Control and Tampa Tank 
knew that testinq an empty tank may produce an inaccurate result but did not inform 
Southern States of the possibility that the test was inaccurate, it is a fact dispute ----- 
whether it was a fraudulent omission by either party, and the issue should be 
determined by the factfinder. 
B. Evidence that statements were made with intent to deceive. 
The Court finds that there is sufficient evidence of intent to deceive by both 
Defendants to create a jury issue. The evidence to support a showing of actual intent to 
deceive can be subtle in nature. Because fraud is subtle and difficult to prove directly, it 
may be established by slight circumstances. See Weatherly v. Weatherly, 292 Ga. App. 
879, 883(2) (2008). As an initial matter, Corrosion Control contends that it issued the 
Report to Tampa Tank, not to Southern States, and had no idea whether Tampa Tank 
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would issue a copy of the report to Southern States, and so it had no intent to deceive 
Southern States. Corrosion Control argues that in the absence of privity between 
Corrosion Control and Southern States, they do not owe any duties to Southern States. 
The Court finds this argument unavailing. When an engineer knows that a third party 
will rely on his or her report, a lack of privity does not shield the engineer from liability to 
a limited group of third parties. Robert & Co. Assoc. v. Rhodes-Haverty P'ship, ,250 Ga. 
680, 680 (1983) (finding that prospective purchaser who was not known to engineer at 
time of report could bring claims because purchaser was in limited class that would 
foreseeably rely on report). When a misrepresentation is willfully made, privity is not 
necessary to give rise to a cause of action. Id. at 681. In this case, Mr. Eichlin admitted 
that generally Corrosion Control is performing for the benefit of the tank owner when it is 
hired to perform services. Therefore, Southern States, as the known owner and 
operator of the Tank, is a foreseeable recipient of the Report and a jury could find that 
the information in the Commission Report was provided by Corrosion Control with the 
intent to deceive Southern States. 
Likewise, Tampa Tank argues that it did not have intent to deceive Southern 
States, but instead was relying on the expertise of Corrosion Control when it accepted 
the statements contained in the Commission Report as truthful and passed the Report 
along to Southern States. This ignores the evidence that Tampa Tank, not Corrosion 
Control, installed the cathodic system and was responsible for the tank refurbishment 
activities that would impact the conditions of the sand layer under the floor. As 
discussed above, there is sufficient evidence from which a jury could infer that Tampa 
Tank knew that statements in the Report were false but passed them along to Southern 
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States anyway. Therefore, Tampa Tank's intent in passing the Report along to Southern 
States without additional comment or clarification is sufficient to create a jury issue as to 
Tampa Tank's intent to deceive. 
c. Evidence of reasonable reliance by Plaintiff such that Plaintiff was 
prevented from exercising reasonable diligence to ascertain the nature 
and cause of the injury. 
Southern States' corporate representative, Gary Cantrell, averred that if the 
Commission Report had been truthful, Southern States would have been able to take 
corrective action or commence legal action following substantial completion of the Tank 
renovation project. Southern States asserts it did not take such action because it 
reasonably relied on the Report. Corrosion Control's own witness testified that 
generally Corrosion Control is performing for the benefit of the tank owner when it is 
hired to perform services and therefore a jury could determine that it was reasonable for 
Southern States as the Tank owner and operator to rely on the statements in the 
Report. The Court finds that this evidence is sufficient to submit to a jury to determine 
whether Southern States purported reliance was reasonable. 
Additionally, a party alleging fraud must have exercised due care to discover 
fraud and cannot blindly rely on representations or lack of representations of another 
party as to matters which he could have informed himself. Longino v. Bank of Elijay, 
228 Ga. App. 37 (1997). Defendants point to the Commission Report in which 
Corrosion Control recommended "resurvey[ing] the new cathodic protection system 
annually using the services of a NACE certified Cathodic Protection Specialist." The 
evidence shows that Southern States conducted weekly external inspections of the 
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Tank, but these inspections did not include testing, inspecting, or surveying the cathodic 
system despite the recommendation of the Commission Report and applicable industry 
standards, including API 651, Section 9.2.2 ("annual cathodic protection surveys are 
recommended to ensure the effectiveness of cathodic protection") or NACE Standard 
RP0193-2001, Section 11.2.2 ("annual surveys should be conducted to verify that the 
cathodic protection system is meeting the protection criteria.") 
In 2007, Southern States' holding company hired HSA Engineers and Scientists 
("HSA") to conduct an external inspection of the Tank structure in accordance with API 
653 which sets forth standards for external and internal inspections of tanks. While 
HSA noted in its inspection that the cathodic system was "good," there is no evidence 
that HSA's inspection was a resurvey of the cathodic system as recommended by 
Corrosion Control and the applicable API and NACE standards for surveying cathodic 
protection systems. There is no evidence that Southern States performed any testing 
specific to the cathodic system. 
While the plaintiff's diligence to uncover the fraud is generally a jury issue, 
summary judgment is appropriate in the complete absence of evidence that plaintiff 
exercised due diligence to discover the fraud. See Nash v. Ohio Nat. Life Ins. Co., 266 
Ga. App. 416, (2004) (noting that "[a] party may fail to exercise due diligence as a 
matter of law" and affirming summary judgment because claims were barred by statute 
of limitations and fraud did not toll statute of limitations in the absence of evidence that 
plaintiff acted diligently to uncover fraud); Lasoya v. Sunay, 193 Ga. App. 814, 816 
(1989) (the statute of repose is not tolled where nothing in the record suggest that 
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patient was prevented from learning of doctor's negligence when doctor advised patient 
to seek further medical treatment and patient did not follow that advice). 
To prove justifiable reliance, a party claiming fraud must show that "he or she 
could not have discovered the alleged defect in the exercise of due diligence." Meyer 
v. Waite, 270 Ga. App. 255,257-58 (2004) (home purchaser's fraud claim arising out of 
allegedly defective stucco on home failed as a matter of law because the purchase 
agreement gave them the right to void the agreement if a stucco inspection revealed 
defects and they elected not to have the stucco inspection). 
In this case the Court finds that Southern States did not exercise due diligence to 
discover any fraud because it never conducted any testing of the cathodic protection 
system within the statute of repose time period. Annual testing of the cathodic system 
was recommended by the applicable NACE and API industry standards. If the NACE 
and API standards did not sufficiently put Southern States on notice that they should 
resurvey the cathodic system annually to ensure that it was properly functioning, the 
Report did. "Notice sufficient to excite attention and put a party on inquiry shall be 
notice of everything to which it is afterwards found such inquiry might have led. 
Ignorance of a fact, due to negligence, shall be equivalent to knowledge, in fixing the 
rights of the parties." Oelk v. Tom Peterson Realtors, Inc., 220 Ga. App. 576, 577 
(1996). Southern States cannot argue reliance on allegedly false representations in the 
Commission Report, but also ignore the recommendation on the same page of the 
Commission Report to resurvey the cathodic protection system annually. See Nash v. 
Ohio Life Ins. Co., 266 Ga. App. 416, 418-19 (Plaintiff could not rely on oral 
representations made by defendant where documents given on the same occasion 
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provided caveats to the terms and contradicted the oral representation); Lasoya, 193 
Ga. App. at 816 (When the doctor advised the patient to seek further consultation and 
the patient ignored that advice, the patient was not prevented by the doctor's previous 
statements from learning of the doctor's alleged negligence); Goldman v. Hart, 134 Ga. 
App. 422, 425 (1975) (Where seller's agent urged buyer to inquire with the sellers as to 
actual condition of the ceiling and the buyers did not, agent did not prevent buyers from 
discovering the defects in the ceiling). "The law does not afford relief to one who suffers 
by not using the ordinary means of information, whether the neglect is due to 
indifference or credulity." McClung Surveying, Inc. v Worl, 247 Ga. App. 322, 325 
(2000). 
In the absence of any evidence that Southern States conducted any cathodic 
system survey, the Court finds that there is a manifest lack of due diligence on the part 
of Southern States. Thus the Court finds that its assertion of fraud fails as a matter of 
law. "[A]bsent fraud, the statute of repose imposes an absolute limit on the time within 
which an action may be brought. Waycross Urology Clinic, P.C. v. Johnson, 279 Ga. 
App. 195, 197 (2006). Because the injury occurred upon substantial completion of the 
Tank in January 2002, and the claims were not brought until January of 2012, ten years 
after substantial completion, it follows that all of Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the eight 
year statute of repose found in O.C.G.A. § 9-3-51 (a)(1 )(2). 
Based on the foreqoinq analysis, Defendant Corrosion Control, Inc.'s Motion for 
Summary Judgment and Defendant Tampa Tank & Welding, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment on the basis of the running of the statute of repose are hereby GRANTED. 
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III. Negligence Per Se 
Because the Court finds that fraud does not toll the statute of repose, there is no 
need to address whether there is a causal connection between Defendants' failure to 
comply with O.C.G.A. § 43-15-24 (requiring a registered professional engineer or 
architect to review, sign, and seal construction plans) and Southern States' injury as the 
claim for negligence per se is barred by the statute of repose. 
SO ORDERED thisot'/ day of July, 2015. ---r-- 
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